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DATA BANKS AND FILES
A GUIDE TO TIlL 1960 1971 CURRENT POPUI.ATION
SURVEY FILES
BY .JODIE T. ALLEN
Other papers in this issue refer to the potential usefulness of the CPS Income/Work
Experience Files in longitudinal and cross-sectional analysis. A series of these files.
covering the period from the March 1960 survey through the. most recently
released tape of March 1971, is in the possession of the Urban Institute and thus
potentially available for use by interested researchers. This paper is simply an
attempt to describe the content and state of these files and to document some of the
difficulties involved in their use. It is hoped that the net effect of these disclosures
is not to discourage completely any further use of the files but rather to warn the
potential user that a great deal of thought and care is required in their use, and
that such enterprises may be expensive both financially and psychically.
Three series of files are aailable. The series may be distinguished by coverage.
format, and content although variations in all of these dimensions also exist within
each series. All of the files contain data on household demographic characteristics
and survey week work experience enumerated in March of each year covered. In
addition. information on prior year income and, since 1970, prior year work ex-
perience obtained from the special March income supplement are included. In the
years before 1970, prior year work experience information was incorporated into
the file by merging data gathered in February for three-quarters of the March
sample arid; since 1966, data for April were added for the remaining quarter of the
sample. The quality and quantity of the income and work experience data have
improved over Lime, although in no years are data on wage rates available and
only coded data are provided on weeks worked and usual hours of work. Some
useful income information asked for in the surveys, such as self-employment gross
receipts and expenses, is suppressed in preparing the tape files.
An excellent description of the sample frame. survey procedures. types and
sources of data, and commonly used terminology appears in theintroductory
section of the Consumer Income series (Series P-60) of the Current Population
Reports produced each year by the Bureau of the Census from the March survey.
In assessing the potential usefulness of the CPS series, the researcher should
be aware of the existence of three other data sources which provide information of
similar content and. in some respects, superior quality to the CPS. though for
neither the time span nor sample breadth provided by the ('PS series. The Survey
of Economic Opportunity, sponsored by the Office of Economic Opportunity.
provides a sample of 35.000 households questioned in March of 1966 and March
of 1967. An oversampling of urban poverty areas was undertaken so that data on
some 12,000 families in such areas are available (the sampleof non urban poor
families is thus considerably smaller than that provided by the CPS). The SEO
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tquestionnaire amplified the basic ('PS document with additonalquestions
health status, poverty status, assets. income, child spacinc,'Lges (as svell as hoursj
for the survey week atid oilier iiifoi nialtoit useful in pOVCit\ analysis. [hetapes
have been extensively documented and edited tinder the direction of the i3rookings
Institution. The second series is the Michigan I .ongitudinal Survey or"Panel of
Income D ilanlics.'' a five-year1968972) follow-up of a subset of theSF0
population undertaken by the Survey Research Center of thetliversj(v of
Michigan. The last series is the National Longitudinal Survey Conductedby the
Census Bureau for the Department of Labora five-year longitudinal st tidyof
labor force experience among four special labor force groupsoung men
young women, older men and "mature" women. The studyJ5phased over the
period 1965- 1973 and is tinder the technical direction of the ('enter forHum11i
Resource Research at Ohio State.
Tiw Ftii.v FliEsN1sitcii 196()T'LIROLca iMAR(iiI %7
The oldest series of tapes beginningith the March 1960 surve andextendiiig
through the March 1967 survey consists of summary recordson locational and
demographic characteristics, income. poverty status, and work historyfor primary
families, sub-families. secondary families and unrelated individualsThe flutnily
summary includes considerable data on education. age. sex, maritalstatus and
work experience of family heads and, where present. wives hutonly summary
information on other family members. Total familyincome is given by l'our sources
(Wage/Salary. Nonfarni Self-Employment, Farm Self-Emplovnientand other) as
well as Total Income (hut not earnings) of Head andWife.
I obtained the tapes from the CenSUS Bureau whilean employee in the Office
of the Secretary. HEW in 1968. The tapes.as retained by Census, were prepared in
a mixed format of packed binary and "XS-3'' code onan Univac 1105. a now near
extinct species of computer. Thus, considerableconversion effort using special
Census software and hardwarewas required to make the tapes readableon more
accessible hardware. Only one copy of theiapcs existsa matter of some potential
difficulty since the only copy of theconversion program was destroyed by C'ensus
as part of their regular tape purgingPOCCSSin addition, at least one of the tapes.
the 1963 survey, has developed parityerrors leading to the loss of several records.1
Other then the editing performed by theCensus, no ''cleaning" of the tapes has
been performed. In using the series in varioussludies of income and work ex-
perience among the poor andnear poor the various fields used were checked for
permissable ranges and for logicalconsistency among them hut no alterationswere
made to the tapes andno record maintained of arty errors detected.
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The tapes were never intended bythe Census Bureau to become Public Use
files and, as a result, theyare not well documented The onlya ailable tile format is
a copy of a format prepared by tile Censuslureaum for the March 1966 family file
A set of sear to sear maichedfiles also e5jis hut only about 3))percent and for963. onts 6 percent of the sample isincluded. See 1 erejice Kells ''The CreationoF Longitudinal Data from Cross-section Surveys: An illustralnonifrom the Current Population Surves." thisISSUC
Similar check's ss crc performed bthe I lendricko,i ('urp in ercaing i tic matched idnhll) Itics described in Terence Kelly'spaper: on the extract tapes somecorreelnoni, 55 crc made
I 90giving the I 105 tape layout. ihe author added to the format handwritten flotations
indicating the alterations made in the BCD conversion, as well as sonic explanatory
information on the meaning and use ol various tields and changes in dehnitions
and/or availability of data in the various survey years. A typed document prepared
by the Census Bureau is also available indicating changes in the coding and availa-
bility of various fields over the 1959 to 1967 period. Unfortunately the item numbers
and field positions referred to in the Census uocunient hear no relationship to the
item numbers and field positions of the data as they appear in the tape format. The
variables referred to can, however, be identified by the field descriptions. In addition.
there exist a variety of notes recording information on the Ille obtained in con-
versations with Mrs. Eve Auerbach of the Demographic Survey Divtsion who, over
several years. gave freely and generously of her fund of knowledge about the tapes.
U niortunately Mrs. Auerbach. keeper ofthe oral tradition on how to use these tapes.
has recently retired from the Census Bureau.
The ordering of the fields in the tile format was dictated primarily by the
objective of squeezing fields of '.'arying niagnitude as efficiently as possible into a
35 bit word, packed binary format. As a result there islittle substantive logic
to the ordering and it is particulaily difficult to distinguish work experience items
pertaining to the last year from those pertaining to the survey week.
Unfortunately, it would he very difficult if not impossible to use the tape
without benefit ofthis knowledge. Equally unfortunate is the large and unglamorous
effort which would be required to gather and systematize it.Ihave, however.
attempted to record the most important items ofinforniation necessary for the user.
Since most of these observations pertain to both the 1960-1967 familyseries and
the 1964--1967 person-family series described below, the discussion appears atthe
end of the following section.
2.TIlEPERSON-FAMILYFiLEsMARCEL 1964 'T'IlRouGir MARCH 1967
These tapes were also obtained from the Census Bureau in 1968 at the request
of the President's Commission on Income Maintenance programs. Data from the
tapes were used in a study of the labor supply effectsof income maintenance
programs.3 The tapes contain the same family summary records as occur in the
Family series described earlier but, in addition. following each summary record
there appears a person detail record for each of the one or more members of the
family uttit. Unrelated individuals thus have their characteristicsrecorded twice.
once on their family record and again ontheir person record. The person records
repeat the geographical detail of the family record andgive detailed demography
for each household meniber. For all persons in the civilian population age14 and
over, detailed work experience and income byfour component sources is given.
The Person-Family files. also contain individual state codes for 23 stateswith the
iemaining 27 states grouped into clusters of considerably smaller sizethan the
regional breaks given on the family files. Note that the combinedfamilyperson
format was not produced by Census prior to the March 1964 survey.Although
See Edward D. Katachek and Fredric Q. Raines. "The LaborSupply of Low Income Workers"
in Pre'aidcnt's C'otnmiNion on I,uomt' .'jainit'na,ut' I'rogrwm. Technical Siudies.Governmeni Priniing
Office, t970.
191earlier person fiJes exist, informed sources at the Census Bureau advisethat attcnipts
to either aggregate the person records into family structures or matchthcni with
the separate family files would be extremely dilliculi if iiot impossie
The tapes were produced through the same Conversionprocess described for
the family series. The programming was (lone by the HendrkksonCorp. using
Census hard%are and software. In converting the files to BCE) thefields were
rearranged into a somewhat niore logical format. typeddocumentation of the
rearranged format is available from the Urban Institute or the Ilendrickson Corp.
Some additional explanatory notes have been added to thedocuinentat ion but,as
in the case of the family files, the information supplied is notIlecessarily sufficient
to the needs of potential users.
The tapes were also subjected to a validation process whichinvolved checking
for out-of-range codes and cross verification of some fields. Fewerrors were found
except that "junk'' was detected in certain income component fields iiithe 1964 and
1965 surveys. It was determined from time ('ensus Bureauthat this conditionarose
from the editing procedures employed in these years in thecase where total income
was reported but no response was giver; for one or morecomponent sources. In
the course of the checking procedure these fieldswere assigned zero values with the
result that, in a few cases, the sum of incomecomponents may not equal total family
income as given on the file. Computer printoutsare available documenting the
number and type of corrections made to the files but thisinformation has not been
collected and summarized. Poverty codeswere also added to the 1964 and 1965
tapes since these data were not includedon the ('ensus tapes for these two\ears
(The codes were not added to the familytapes for these two years howeverexcepton the matched files.)
Since the tapes were subjected to severalprocessing steps involvingmerging
of different family types. ordering byPSU (Primary Sampling Unit)and serial
number,4 and tape editing. severalbackup copies exist. During thisprocess the tapes
were converted to an unpacked binary formatto reduce the high cost (about S500
of reading the tapes in BCD withthe standard IBM 360 FORTRANdecode
routines. The complete, editedseries are available only in this format. AppendixA
provides general tape and file formatspecifications for the series.
The 1966 file difl'ers slightly fromthe other years as the result of theaddition of further detail oncomponents of unearned income. Ihese datawere collected in a
special supplement administeredin March of 1965 and 1966 andsupplied b)
Census to HEW onseparate tapes. The 1966 Unearned IncomePerson record tapes
were then matched by the HendricksonCorp. with the complete person.faniilv tiles
for that year and the additionalfields appended to theperson records in the latter
file. (The sums of thecomponents could readily he computed andappended to the
family summary records butthis process was not carriedout.) Five unearned income
components are given (I) Social Securityand Railroad Retirement: (2) Dividends. Interest and Rental Income;(3) Public Assistance: (4)Unemployment Compen-
sation, Government Pensionsand Veteran'spayments. and (5) Private Pensions.
Annuities. Alimony andall other unearned income.These groupings are the same
* These fields uniquely identifyeach farnity on the tape andare used in matching the tiles from month to month oryear to year To preserve confidentialityof respondents the tiekts were scrambled by the Census at thetime the tapes were prepared for HLW
192as appear on the newer series of filesbeginning in March 1968. Since the sources
were grouped somewhat differently in the 1965supplement the match was not
undertaken for that yeai although the fi1e and procedures to do so are available.
3. CAUTIONARY NOTES ON THE 1960-1967 FAIILY AND
PERSON-FAMILY FILE SERIES
As noted earlier there are several features and peculiaritiesof the fi!es in these
two series of which the user should he aware:
3.1. The Income Sample
Prior year income and work experience data are not given forall records in
all years. Such information is not collected for thefollowing types of records:
() NO!in incomesample. Prior to the year 1966 the income questions were
asked onlyoftheofthe March sample which had also been included inthe
February sample (each month 2ofthe 8 rotation groups included in the previous
months sample are dropped and another 2 added). The incomequestions were
restricted to the recurring group since for the March-only groupthe work exper-
ience of the prior year (collected inFebruary) could not be matched with the income
of that year (collected in March). Thus on the FamilyFiles for the survey years
1960-1963. approximatelyof the household units are designated "NI IS" (Not in
Income Sample) and neither last year's workexperience nor last year's income are
recorded. Ifit is desired to produce income or workexperience estiniates weighted
to population aggregates for these years someprocedure must be employed to
weight thesample to the total (in general the procedure employed byCensus and
others is a simple across the board inflation of thefamily weights on the assumption
that the income and work experience of the missingsample is distributed in the
same proportions as that of theother). On the 1964 and 1965 family tapes.and
also on the person-family flies for those years. the"NIIS" group has already been
eliminated by Census and the remaining sampleweighted up to population totals.
The average family and person weight onthe 1964 and 1965 files is thus somewhat
higher than on the tapes for the earlier and later years.
In addition to the "NIIS" group there appearin both series of files for all vear.s
prior to March 1966 certain familiesdesignated "February-March mismatch."
These families are families supposedly representedin both the February and March
surveys but for whom no Februaryrecord could be found in the income/work
experience match process (as the result of moves,substantial changes in family
composition or simple miscoding). Prior to 1966these families will have income
but no work experience data recordedand again sonic adjustment procedure is
necessary if it is desired toweight work experience data to national totals.
In March 1966 the "NIIS" group waseliminated by adminstering the work
experience questions iii April to the tworotation groups not included in the
February sample. In the same year the"February-March mismatches" were also
eliminated by assigning such respondents workexperience values from other
respondents with matched characteristics. Inthe case where no matched respondent
could be found estimated values wereassigned. Starting in March 1970 the whole
193problem was eliminated by administering noth iiicnme andWork experience
questions in March.
(h) ilrined io,'ees, iflSIill4liO)lUIjZ.t.'(j fJOJml(1(lofl (IIuI.secondart' inljrid,u,j5iuith'r age /4. 1 ncomehut notwork experience data tire giver for menibof the Armed Forces living off post or with their familieson Post. Neitherincome nor
work experience is given for members of the Armed Forces livingin barrackson post or for inmates of penal institutions, mental institutions or homesfor the aged
or infirm (although. of course, the families of such persons, if they exist,are repre-
sented in the civilian population sample and, in the caseof wivesof service members
may be identified by the marital status code of the residual fairuilv head-''Mirried Spouse Absent, Armed Forces").
Records also exist in the file for secondary individualsunder age 14 (typicilly
foster children). These persons are not considered primaryor sub-family members
since they are related by neither bloodnor adoption. Accordingly theyappear in
the file with a separate family as well asperson record although neither incomenor
work experience is collected for suchpersons.
In the later flies the records for the institutionalizedand military population
have been eliminated from the fileso that the universe represented is onlythe
civilian, noninstitutionahized population. In alltiles, however, theunder-aged
secondary individuals will appear so that it isnecessary to screen on the population
status code for the description "Civilian 14 + "if incomeand work experience data
are being tabulated.
3.2. Population 14'eig/as
The CPS is a self-weighting sample;that is, each family andperson record in
the file is assigned a numerical weightindicating the number of familiesor persons
in the total population which are represented bythe record in question. Summing
the weights for different categoriesof families or persons gives thenational ag-
gregates for the groups in question (subjectto the restrictions noted above with
regard to the income/work experiencesample). Several observalions aboutthe weights should be noted:
(a) Suppleine,ijal andsurtei week weights. The weights given in the 1960-1967
tape series are the so-called"supplemental weights," i.e. the weightsassigned to
families and individuals such thatthe weights will aggregateto Census projections of populationcomponents in the year preceding, i.e. theyear to which the yearly
income and work experiencedata pertain. A second weight.the monthly survey weight, is also calculated foreach family and individual inorder to produce the
regular monthly tabulations oflabor force participation andunemployment for the BLS. This second weightdoes not appear in the 1960-1967files although it is given, in addition to thesupplemental weight. on the 1968-1971series described below,
(h) Fwni1 andperson weights. In the person-family filesthe weight of each
household member willnot necessarily correspondto the weight of the family head.
The weight of the familyhead should always beused in analyses relating to family
aggregations (i.e. if it is desiredto tabulate the number of childrenaged 6-8 living in families of certain types.the children in each familyshould be counted and the
194number then multiplied by the weight of the head of the Family ofwhich they are
members).
The weights of persons within a familymay difl'eias the result of the procedures
used by Census to assure that the straightperson counts produced by tabulating
the tile tally with control numbers projected from the preceding decennialcensus
on the age sexrace distribution of the population. The person weights should thus
be used in analyses in which individuals arc considered without regardto their
status as members of particular types of family groupings. (The appropriate weight
to use is obviously not always a clear cut decision.)
Negutiue weights. The process used by Census for adjustingperson weights
to control aggregates resulted in the assignment of negative weights to certain
unrelated individuals in the files of the early years iii the series. The proceduremost
commonly used in dealing with these records is simply to delete them.
Aierege size oJ weight. The average weight assigned to each family in the
sample is of course, a function of the number of households included in the sample.
Prior to March 1967 approximately 35.000 householdswere enumerated in the
surveys. In March 1963 the sample design was modified on the basis of the findings
of the 1960 census to provide better coverage to fast growingareas. However while
the number of primary sampling units was increased from 330 to 357 the total
number oF households sampled was not increased. The introduction of new PS U's
in the March 1963 sample did, however, reduce the proportion of the March 1962
sample recurring in that of March 1963 so that the year to year match for thatyear
is very small.
The average family weight on the available tapes for the 1960-1966 period
does however vary depending on whether or not the "Not in Income Sample"
observations are included on the tapes. As noted earlier these observations have
been deleted from the 1964 and 1965 Family files and from all the Person-Family
files from 1964 to 1967 and the weights of remainingsamples inflated to popula-
tion totals.
In 1967 the regular CPS sample (designated the "A" sample on the files) was
increased by 50 percent to bring the total number of households enumerated to
approximately 52,500 units drawn from 449 areas. The average household weight
thus declined proportionally. A temporary problem was introduced by the assign-
ment of PSU and serial numbers to households in the added sample areas which in
some instances duplicate those in the basic sample. Obviously this complicates
considerably the problem of matching the 1966. 1967 and 1968 tiles (the problem
was eliminated in the 1969 survey).
3.3. Field Screening
There are numerous cases where data fields do not apply to the full universe
covered by the sample. In general, field descriptors do not include "top codes."
indicating that the data were not collected for the person or family in question.
Since undefined fields in a given record will thus contain legitimate looking values.
it is necessary before tabulating a specific field to "screen" on other pertinent
variables which determine vhether the observation falls within the sub-universe for
which the item in question was enumerated. For example: (a) Work Experience
195fields areonlydefined for the "Employed or Experienced Unemployed:' i.e.those
either currently or recenilemployed. (h Data pertaining toWIVeSare Obviously
onl' defined for households in which the marital status of the head (chauvinjsticall3
defined in all cases as the male, if such is present) is "Married. Spouse Present"
(c( "February- March Mismatches," "Not in Income Sample," plus all observations
not designated "civilian 14+" must be screened out of income and work experience
tabulations.
3.4.Deciphering the Fields
As noted earlier the presence or definition of certain data fields mayvary
from year to year in the early series. The meaning of the data recorded in various
fields is also not always obvious fromthe format descriptions. In manycases----such
as determining how farm or other self-employment losses are counted in income,
whether in-kind or unusual income of various types are included in total family
income, what is a "non-take-all segment," or how does one enumeratea hippie
communeresort is best had to the instruction manual for CPS interviewers
(available from the Census Bureau). In other cases a look at the formatspecifications
for the new CPS series, described below, will suffice, since all of the questionsasked
in the earlier years are repeated or expanded in the new schedule.
4. Tui PERSON-FAMILY FILES--MARCH 1968TO DATE
Beginning with the March 1968 survey through the most recent availablesur-
vey (March 1971). a considerably improved set ics of tapes is available. Thetapes
are superior in the following ways:
I. Considerably expanded data are available on income, work history,and
unemployment. (The expanded question set was actually administered in Marchof
1967 but the data processing procedures were not sufficiently completeto permit
processing of that survey into the new format).
The documentation of the tape available from Census is farmore extensive
than in the early years. This documentation has been furtheramplified by Lou
Koenig of the Urban Institute Staff and is available from theInstitute upon request.
An extensive Income Improvement Programwas launched by Census in
1968 to reduce non-response and improveresponse accuracy. Improved income
editing and allocation procedureswere also introduced into the Census processing
of the tapes. For a description of the IncomeImprovement Program and the new
editing procedures see the forewordto any of the various Census publications in
theCurrent Population Report :Consumer Income Series (Series P-60).
The tapes have also been exhaustivelyrange-checked at the Urban Inslitute
and discrepancies noted have been recorded.Again, documentation is available
upon request.
An extensive research effort is underwayat the Urban Institute to correct the
files for the substantitlamount of underreporting of property and transfer income
in the C'PS income surveys.5
-This efl'ort is described in deiai! by NelsonMcClung in his paper 'Editing Census Surey Tape
Files for Income and Wealth' inthis issue.
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The only important caveat in using these files,other than those noted earlier
is that given the piesence of duplicate identification fields(PSUand serial numbers)
in the old and added samples in the 1968 file it would bemost Ufl\VjseIu re-sort the
tape on those fields (the duplicate numbered householdsare separated from each
other in the file as it is currently arranged).
A rough chronology of important events in the life ofthe March CPS during
the 1960's is included in Appendix B of this paper for readyreference as to changes
in sample design, and data collection and editing procedures.
5. How To OBTAIN THE TAPES
Readers who remain undaunted by the precedingcataloging of obstacles may
obtain copies of the tapes from the Urban Institute by thefollowing procedui-e:
Permission must be obtained from Mr. Daniel Levine.Chief. Deniographic
Survey Division, Bureau of the Census. To obtain such permission thepotential user
should describe the purpose for which the tapesare required and give assurances
that the tapes once obtained will be used only for thepurpose stated. The require-
ment for such assurances arises from the Census Bureau's understandableappre-
hension that the tapes will be used by researchers unfamiliar withthe necessary
precautions for obtaining sensible results from the data.
Full cost of copying the tapes (including supplying of blanktapes) must be
borne by the requestor. Since the tapes are long (over 250,000 records for the later
year tapes) copying charges are about 200 a set. Furthermore Census restrictions
require that in producing copies for users outside the Urban Institute(or in
analyses done by the Institute other than for government agencies) incomefields.
by component, with values greater than S50.000 be suppressed. Since variouspro-
cedures could be employed depending upon the purpose of theuser, special routines
must be programmed for this purpose. Once the procedures ar jjrammed. of
course, more than one year of data could be processed at a lower marginal cost of
reproduction for the additional years.
Since the cost of obtaining the files directly from the Census isvery high (over
2.00O for a single year file) and since the early year filesare virtually unobtainable
from that source, the Urban Institute will, understandably. not allow potential
users to take physical possession of the Institute's tapes for copying at outside
facilities.
6. CoNcLusioNs
The obvious conclusion from the foregoing is that if sufficient serious interest
exists in gaining access to the 12 year series of CPS tapes currently available,con-
certed effort must be made to clean and document the files and to cast them into a
compatible, easily used format. The format chosen should be "forward" compatible
in the sense that the most comprehensive (most recent) file should define the basic
format and the earlier yeai' files should he converted into that format with appro-
priate identification of those fields which are undefined or defined with less detail in
197(lie olderfiles.6It wouki also he desirable to delete some of therc(ltnthlnl data
(unedited fields and recoded values) which cont ribtitereatjto the Iuiwield)
length of the records in the newer files.
I'he cost of such a conversion and documentation eflortis probably at least
550.000. A proposal to perform this task was submitted to theNational Scjen
Foundationbythe Hendrickson Corporation, a firm with extensiveexperience in processing the files. The proposal was rejected by NSFon the grounds thatthe utilityof the effort for policy-relevant research had not beendenionStnjted in the
proposal. Given the past history of extensive use of the data bygoverniin policy
niakers in evaluating tax and transfer policy, it wouldseem that this defect inthe proposal could easily he rectified. However expressions of interestin using the files
would he most helpful to the Institute in deciding whether further
eflorts should be made in this direction.
lii the meantime. the SocialSecurity Administration andthe OffIce of Economic
Opportunity have recently let a joint contract to theHendrickson ('orponitionto
perform a matching ofthe person-family files for the I 964-1971 period. ItISexpected that in the course of this conversion additional editing anddocumentation of the
complete files as well as the matched subsets will be producedand that the resulting




A. 1964-- 1967 Ft'hruar--J arc-/I .tlatc/, Current I'opulatimrSun-tv PerM,fl-Fanri1- lup'
I. Tape Format.
800 DPI -9 Track (2 reds per year)
Binary Format (Each field shown on the tape formatoccupies one 32-hit word so that the
field numbers on the format rather thanthe character numbers define the positionolthedata) No Title Block
Blocking
VII, BLKSJZE = 10404, LRECL= 521) (except 1966)
VII, BLKSIZE = 11204, LRECL-560(1966 only)
eRecord Count
Survey Year
1964-- 102,150 (including padding of lastblock)
1965102,000 (including padding of lasthiocki
1966-136.148
1967-- 195.045
2. Otder ol Rccord ansi OtherInforniation
The tapes are sorted by PSIJ andSchedule No. (both of these fieldsarc scranihled
For each household the order isas follows (where more than one family is iii the household) I. Primary Family Data
2. Subiimil5 Data
6 Thesetof matched family tapescosering the 1960 1970 period 'ere convertedto commonformat but the procedure employedreduced the format of the laterYear files to that of the earliest years Person detail was riot retained forany year
The Urban has produced reforivated files ofreduced length for (he 1969 and l970 CPSa5 part of the TRIM modellingeffort described in this issue by JohnMoeller. One of the formaLs produced, the so-called CPSEOtape, is a format design for users interestedin employing either the CPS or tlte 1967 Survey ofEconomic Opportunity ina common format
I 9fSecondary Family l)ata
Unrelated Individuals
Within each Family Set the follon inn records occur
fa mj lv Record (This is gus en for unrelaucd mdi uduals as well as fanii Iie)
Person Record (I for each person in the tantil',
Note that the income of subfainiltes is included in the income of primal'1 families as xsellas
being recorded in their own data set. In tahulatung income front family records you shouldithcr
ignore the subfamily "family'' record or, subtiact that income from the total family income gisen
in the primary family record ii ou wish to tabulate suhf:uniilies separatel',.
In general, there usre no "top" codes in undefined fields so that it is always necessary tocross-
screen on fields not given for every record, e.g.. alwa)s check for "Married, Spouse Present" iii
Marital Status before using any fie!ds describing the wife.





Blocking: Eli, IILKSIZE 9601). LRECE. = 480
Record Count
Approximately 200,000 records (49,000 family records, 151.001) person records)
2. Order of Records and Other Information
These are given in the Census prepared format and desciiption.
AI1lLNI1x B
MARCH CPS CHRONOLOGY: 19(10 1970
Incaitue data collected on'y for thesample for which work experience data
was collected in February.
1st procedure employed for assigning income to non-respondents on basis of
match with respondents of similar demographic characteristicsPrim to
that time non-respondents on one or more income sources were excluidcd from
the income tabulations unless the sum of reported sources exceeded 510,000
in which case the unreported sources were set to zero.)
Sample design modified on basis of 1960 Census to improve representation of
rapidly grouping areas. Number of sampling areas increased from 330 to 357
but number ol households sampled remained at approximately 35,000.
Income data collected for entire March sample. Work experience data onof
sample not in February survey was collected in April and merged into the
February March matched file to produce a complete income work histor)
set for the full sample: month to month "mismatches" eliminated by assigning
work experience of matched respondents to mismatched records.
Sample expanded to 52,500 households 449 sampling areas).
Income Improvement Program initiated: expanded income and work cx-
perience questionnaire: improved data format and documentation: improsed
income edit and allocation features.
Income and \Vork Experience data collected from entire sample in March
(monthly match elumumiated).
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March 1960-1965
March 1962:
March 1963:
March 1966:
March 1967:
March 1968:
March 1970: